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Not so secret war
On the other side of the stage, there was a not so secret war

going on between Italy's various civilian and military intelli-
gence agencies. In a subplot too baroque for comprehension,
these competing agencies somehow got involved in the Arab-
Israeli dispute: Some were pro-Israeli and worked with the Mos-
sad. Others were pro-Arab, and pro-Libyan. All, it seems, were
involved to some degree with the ubiquitous Licio Gelli and his
Masons.

What we have here is a Grand Guignol operatic tableau:
Assassinated government leaders, coups and counter-coups, kid-
nappings, conspiracies, bribery, embezzlement, murder and
blackmail. Starring: The Masons, the Vatican, the Red Rrigades,
the Israelis, the Libyans, the CIA, the Bulgarians, Frenc-h and
German terrorist groups, the Italian military and intelligence
servlces.

The real mystery in this brain-bending drama is how Italy
managed to continue operating in the midst of such turmoil.
Fendi put out clothes, Fiat made cars and Italians continued to
eat gnocchi with divine gorgonzola sauce. In fact, a visitor to
Italy who avoided newspapers, might have thought the most
serious national problem was artichoke blight.

The answer is, of course, that the delightful, wise and worldly
Italians discovered centuries ago that government is largely
suqerfluous. Italians, by and large, don't pay taxes and have
little to do with their monstrously inefficient government. Italy
runs in spite of its governments that have been locked in politi-
cal paralysis since 1946.

For Italians, Licio Gelli and his hooded Freemasons, devilish
Libyan pJots, hanging bankers, embarrassed prelates, and pecu-
lating politicians are just so much grand opera. What will Abt IV
hold in store? As an opera lover, I can't wait.
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